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Newborn Screening Quality Improvement Hints
To help improve results of the screen

COLLECT THE FIRST NEWBORN SCREEN BEFORE A
TRANSFUSION - EVEN IF THE NEWBORN IS NOT 24 HOURS OLD
If the first newborn screen was collected before transfusion:
DO NOT include transfused in status.
For second screens collected on transfused infants:
Include transfused in status by writing the appropriate number in the red
box on the demographic form.

TIPS FOR COLLECTION ON TRANSFUSED INFANTS

For the best results,
please state the
transfusion status on the
demographics form.
Specimens missing this
information may have
inaccurate or delayed
results.

•Collect the first

newborn screen before transfusion.
Transfusions, even small ones, can impact testing and may
invalidate results.

•Collect the second newborn screen

of age.

as usual; at 7-14 days

•If

the first newborn screen was not collected before
transfusion, follow these recommendations:
•Collect a

third specimen 3 months post transfusion.

•Or

collect when red blood cells can be presumed to
be from the baby.
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Why is it important to correctly note transfusion status on the
demographic form?
Tests on the Newborn Screening panel can be affected by many different factors,
including transfusions. Tests that will be affected by transfusions include
hemoglobinopathies, galactosemia, and DNA analysis testing. The Newborn
Screening Cards have a place in the demographic section to note if the specimen
was collected on a newborn who had already been transfused. Transfusions can
include more than red blood cells, and any kind of transfusion can impact testing.
Including transfusion status information allows the newborn screening lab to
accurately evaluate and report results.

Other Helpful Resources
General newborn screening specimen collection
questions:
dshs.texas.gov/lab/nbs_collect_reqs.shtm
Newborn screening collection video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vxshWngJ114
Healthcare provider resources:
dshs.texas.gov/lab/nbsHCRes.shtm
DSHS Newborn Screening Laboratory Contact:
Email: NewbornScreeningLab@dshs.state.tx.us
or call 1-888-963-7111 ext. 7333
Monthly newborn screening facility report cards:
Sign up for Texas Newborn Screening Web
Application (Neometrics) to access your facility’s
report card. Find the sign-up forms here:
dshs.texas.gov/lab/nbsRDSforms.shtm
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